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ABSTRACT

procurement of PSC Poles for various Electrical Circles - Amendment of Additional Purchase Order already issued
- orders issued - reg

Corporate Office (Supply Chain Management)
B,O.(FTD) No.466/2021(PCISCM/PSC Poles/2017-18/North &South Central/Addl. PO)dated, Thiruvananthapuram 22,06'202I

dated 20.05.2021
2. Note No. PC/SCM/PSC Poles/2O17-18/North &South Central/Addl. PO/1945 dated

11.06.2021 of the Chief Engineer (SCM) submitted to Full Ime Directors (Agenda 381612l)

ORDER

The FullTime Directors in its meeting held on L7.05.2O2L resolved to accord sanction to authorize

the Chief Engineer (SCM) for placing Additional Purchase Orders for the procurement of additional

quantity of 58,000 Nos. of 8m and 15,000 Nos. of 9m PSC poles for 3 months (from 01/06l2O2Ito

3IlOBl2O2t) with all the existing suppliers based on manufacturing capacity / willingness, with

extension of the period of supply of respective original purchase orders upto 31/08/2021.

Accordingly Additional Purchase Orders were issued to 7 suppliers who had furnished their

willingness to supply the PSC Poles. The above Additional Purchase Orders were issued on condition

that the maximum rate against additional quantity including price variation, shall be limited to

discovered Ll rate for concerned Electrical Circle of new tender No.KSEB/SCM|eP-4612020-21 dated

22lIOl2O2O, for which the rate of MSME falls above (L1+15%) rate.

The additional Purchase Orders were issued without giving price escalation for the discovered Ll

rate of new tender.

None of the suppliers came forward to execute the Supplementary Agreement for the above

Additional Purchase Orders. The suppliers M/s Vellackamattathil Industries,Pandalam,

M/s Kothamangalam Aggregates and M/s Goutham Cement Works,Chennai have informed that they

are willing to supply PSC Poles at the lesser rates applicable to them as per board order read 1 above,

but are unable to accept the Purchase Order without price variation for the discovered L1 rate.

As per clause no. B.42 of Part ll of Bid No.KSEB/SCM/eP-4612020-21 dated 221l012020(new

tender),prices will be re-fixed every month.

Since price variation is applicable to the rates of new tender, it is also applicable to the

discovered L1 rate of the Additional Purchase Orders. Hence it was to be decided as to whether the

additional Purchase Orders already issued to be amended accordingly.
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Thematterwasp|acedbeforeFul|TimeDirectorsaspernotereadas2ndabove.Having
considered the matter in detair, the Fut rime Directors in its meeting herd on 11.06'2021 resolved to

authorize chief Engineer(scM) to amend the Additionar purchase orders arready issued as per B'O'

(FTD) No.37 3rzo2L(pcrscM/psc pores/2017-18/North & south centrar/ Addr.po) dated 20'05 '202L ' by

allowing applicable Price Variation, as per the respective tender clauses' considering the lesser rate

amongtheratesfromtheo|dPurchaseorderandthenewtender,whenrefixed.

Orders are issued accordinglY'
By order of the Full Time Directors
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